W & H Peacock Catalogue 11 Apr 2016
*1

Ford Transit 350 140 ps TDCI long wheel base
drop side tipper First Registered 5 June 2008,
Mileage 71,975 together with full service history

*21

6.1m x 2.5m corrugated steel shipping container
with double end opening doors, single pedestrian
door and timber lined floor

*2

Vauxhall Astra LSTD 1700cc diesel van First
Registered 8 July 1999, MOT Expired, Mileage
approx 159,658

*22

6.1m x 2.5m corrugated steel shipping container
with double end opening doors, single pedestrian
door and timber lined floor

3

3.4m x 2.5m corrugated steel shipping container
with double end opening door

4

Ford Mondeo Titanium TDCI 163 5 door hatchback *23
First Registered 21 March 2011, Mileage 98,657
MOT March 2017 together with full service history
*24
Spare lot

5

Spare lot

*25

Corrugated steel high roof plant container with
double ended opening full height doors dimensions
6.3m x 2.5m

*26

6.1m x 2.5m corrugated steel shipping container
(contents NOT included)

*27

6.1m x 2.5m corrugated steel shipping container
(contents NOT included)

*28

6.1m x 2.5m corrugated steel shipping container
(contents NOT included)

*29

Quantity of steel framed and corrugated iron
sectional building panels

*6

Ladies and Gents toilet unit steel clad building
comprising single ladies cubicle together with
wash basin, 2 gents cubicles, urinal plus wash
basins, dimensions 2.4m x 3.7m (Ref TB2)

*7

Corrugated steel Welfare Unit comprising 2 gents
cubicles with wash hand basins and separate
drying room dimensions 2.44m x 5.5m (Ref TDR1)

*8

Steel clad jackleg office building with wrought iron
security doors, UPVC sliding entrance door,
internally large open office with 2 side rooms
comprising kitchenette and single toilet cubicle
dimensions 7.5m x 2.6m (Ref OT1)

*9

Corrugated steel clad office container building with
security shutters and single door, exterior flood
lights together with office furnishings, dimensions
6.1m x 2.5m (Ref S05)

30

3.1m x 2.5m corrugated steel shipping container
with double end opening door

Spare lot

*31

JCB 8015 rubber tracked mini excavator with a set
of 5 buckets Serial Number SLP080153E0895861,
Year 2003, Test certificate available

*32

*10

Portable jackleg office building with felt roof
dimensions 6.6m x 2.7m

JCB Hammer Master 100Q hydraulic
pecker/breaker attachment for mini digger

*33

*11

Portable jackleg office building with felt roof
dimensions 5m x 2.7m

1m mini digger ditching bucket and a 450
trenching bucket

*34

300mm JCB 3CX trenching bucket

*12

Portable jackleg office building with felt roof
dimensions 5m x 2.7m

*35

900mm spiked grader

*36

2.3m digger bucket

*13

Portable jackleg office building with felt roof
dimensions 5m x 2.7m

*37

A range of digger security door and window
shutters

*14

Corrugated steel toilet/welfare unit comprising
ladies cubicle and separate gents cubicle with
urinal and wash basin, fitted with lifting eyes,
dimensions 2.6m x 2.5m

*38

Ausa Model CE11 diesel 1.3 tonne capacity
articulated building site forklift truck.
Year 1999. Test certificate until 6th Sept 2016.
Hours approx 3350

*15

Single axle site office trailer in blue finish
dimensions 5m plus tow hitch x 2.3m

*39

Pair of 2.4m extension forks

*16

Polyjohn individual building site toilet with wash
hand basin

*40

Forklift mountable tipping waste skip

*41

Ifor Williams Type TT126G 4m galvanized twin
axle tipping trailer with drop sides, extension
mesh panels, additional posts and tipping
mechanism 3500kg capacity Serial Number
SCK60000060498321

*42

Ifor Williams Type LM126G 4m twin axle
galvanized drop side plant trailer with winch
capacity 3500kg Serial Number
SCK600000VO226268

*43

Ifor Williams Type GX126 4m twin axle plant trailer
with ramp capacity 3500kg Serial Number
SCK60000050457581

*17

Polyjohn individual building site toilet with wash
hand basin

*18

Steel site lockable site container dimensions
1.22m x 700mm x 1.6m

*19

6.1m x 2.5m corrugated steel shipping container
with double end opening doors and timber lined
floor

*20

6.1m x 2.5m corrugated steel shipping container
with double end opening doors, single pedestrian
door and timber lined floor
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*44

Ifor Williams Type LM105GHD 3m twin axle
galvanized drop side trailer capacity 3500kg Serial
Number SCK600000TO191144

*77

Miscellaneous cleaning equipment and a 4 drawer
filing cabinet

*78

6 site fire bells and other associated equipment

*45

2m single axle steel bodied trailer

*79

*46

A range of road signs, bollards and plastic safety
fencing etc

A range of miscellaneous water heaters, pedestal
fans, microwave ovens, convector heaters and
sundry items (top shelf)

*47

A range of 18 sections of crowd barrier

*80

A range of 110v and other site lighting and cable

*48

Approximately 70 sections of Heras mesh fencing
together with grey stillage, 5 pallets of feet, 7
gates and 23 sections of galvanized crowd barrier
(about 60 panels for dismantling)

*81

A range of industrial vacuum cleaners, wire and
sundry items (bottom shelf)

*82

Hayter "Twenty One" rough terrain rotary petrol
mower

*49

91 sections of galvanized Heras type solid fence
panels together with various fittings , stabilizers
and 5 pallets of orange feet

*83

A range of 110v building site lighting, various
ranging rods and 2 tripods

*50

7 pallets of Heras fencing feet

*84

A range of builders hand tools, post rammer, drain
rods, wheelbarrow etc

*51

5 blue Heras fencing stillage carrying frames

*85

*52

Forklift mountable bunded diesel bowser with
lifting eyes together with Gasboy hand operated
pump, hose and nozzle

3 lengths of aluminium tube hand rail and 2 up
stands

*86

Access-ability 6m x 600mm aluminium crawling
board

*53

A range of galvanized scaffold tube and fittings,
currently erected as racking for pipe fittings etc

*87

Access-ability 6m x 600mm aluminium crawling
board

*54

Approximately 56 x 3.9m wooden scaffold boards

*88

3.5m x 450mm aluminium framed crawling board

*55

12 polypropylene cement bins

*89

3.5m x 450mm aluminium framed crawling board

*56

13 sections of Supa Chute waste chutes

*90

1m mini tractor garden roller

*57

Approximately 40 sections of water fillable
polypropylene safety barriers

*91

Approximately 28 110v fluorescent site lamps

*92

Probst FTZ crane mountable brick grab

*93

2 temporary trench/manhole covers

*94

Grit salt polypropylene container

*95

Bundman bunded polypropylene diesel tank with
delivery nozzle, hose and meter

*96

Bundman bunded polypropylene diesel tank with
delivery nozzle, hose and meter

*97

1300 x 750 x 400mm polypropylene oil drainage
unit

*98

Grey steel lockable tool vault

*99

Blue steel lockable tool vault

*100

Blue steel lockable tool vault

*101

Blue steel lockable tool vault

*102

Blue steel lockable tool vault

*103

Access-ability aluminium scaffold tower together
with a range of Youngman type boards and
accesories

58

Spare lot

59

Spare lot

60

Spare lot

*61

Set of lifting chain brothers

*62

Maco Model No 107804 hydraulic heavy duty
breaker

*63

10 x 2m acrow props

*64

7x 2m acrow props

*65

Miscellaneous building items including caution
tape, pipe testing bungs etc (on 2 shelves)

*66

Various electricity supply boxes and boards
(bottom shelf)

*67

19 acrow pit props

*68

8 x 2m acrow props

*69

Patay DD120 hand operated sludge pump with fire
hydrant and miscellaneous piping

*70

Geda combi lift builders scaffold lift Year 1986
Serial Number 0631 13232 load capaicty 175KG

*104

Access-ability aluminium chimney scaffold
system

*71

Stillage of miscellaneous air and water piping,
lifting slings etc

*105

A range of yellow steel safety handrail brackets for
scaffolding

*72

Large quantity of fire extinguishers

*106

17 rung aluminium roofing ladder

*73

Green plastic gas meter box

*107

Double 14 aluminium extending ladder

*74

Clipper Major single phase electric site stone saw

*108

Double 16 aluminium extending ladder

*75

2 metal sack barrows

*109

Double 14 aluminium extending ladder

*76

A pipe bender on stand and a pipe vice

*110

Triple 7 aluminium extending ladder together with
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a small step ladder

*142

Hitachi 1.2" drive single phase electric router

*111

2 wooden decorating trestles

*143

Makita 110v 1.2" electric drill

*112

4 painted aluminium ladders

*144

4 various air operated air tools

*113

Green steel double door cupboard containing
miscellaneous paint, antifreeze, fuel cans etc

*145

Black & Decker heavy duty 110v drill together with
a tripower transformer

*114

Sealey power hoist 1 ton capacity folding garage
floor crane

*146

Heavy duty 110v transformer

*147

Heavy duty 110v transformer

*115

3 hand operated barrel pumps

*148

Heavy duty 110v transformer

*116

Shell oil drum on trolley together with 2 other oil
dispensers

*149

Heavy duty 110v transformer

*117

A range of miscellaneous oil, de-ionised water,
oils and fluids

*150

Heavy duty 110v transformer

*151

Steel tool vault with hasp and staple locks

*118

2 plastic oil bunds

*152

16 litre knapsack sprayer and 1 other sprayer

*119

Pine desk, Creda dryer, Hozelock hose pipe and
sundry items (in the corner)

*153

Rotary hand operated pump in box and 1 other

*154

110v concrete poker

*120

Miscellaneous softwood timber

*155

*121

2 ton plus trolley jack and a bottle jack

*122

8 various axle stands and a pair of car ramps

Wall mounted retractable single phase electric
extension lead together with a range of other
single phase and 110v leads

*123

Miscellaneous fixings, chain, loading straps,
grease, filters and sundry spares in the pigeon
hole racks, lin bins and blue painted cupboard

*156

Digbits specialist fitting for digger

*157

A range of Sala fall arrest equipment

158

Spare lot

*124

A range of angle iron, tube, studding etc

159

Spare lot

*125

Set of BOC oxy acetylene welding gear with
trolley, gauges and hoses (bottles excluded)

160

Spare lot

*126

A range of miscellaneous tools and sundries
including steel off cuts, fixings, wheels and tyres,
line marker etc (on and under the 2 corner
benches)

*127

*161

Hayter Harrier 56 rotary petrol mower with box

*162

Stihl FS80 petrol strimmer

*163
*164

Clark Tiger 2500 petrol pressure washer on trolley
Clark Tiger 2500 petrol pressure washer on trolley

A range of 110v fluorescent site lights and cabling *165
Hublast 500kg chain block and tackle together
*166
with a set of chain brothers, a Hackett beam
*167
clamp etc
*168
A range of sockets, Sykes-pickavant tooling etc
*169
A range of trailer parts including jockey wheels,
*170
lighting board, cable, struts etc

Nilfisk C110.4 electric pressure washer

Stephill petrol site generator

*134

BOC Transarc Tradesman DC130 arc welder with *171
accessories on 3 drawer cabinet
*172
110v industrial vacuum cleaner and 2 Henry
*173
vacuum cleaners
*174
Single phase electric double ended grinder/wire
wheel
*175
Warsop-metrix 110v 1.5" submersible water pump

*135

2 diamond tipped saw blades

*176

Vulcan MKII paraffin electric space heater

*136
*137

Part set of core drills in case
Power Performance cordless circular saw with 2
batteries and charger

*177

Steam Master paper stripper

*178

Taskmaster Model TMAC9-60P single phase
electric workshop air compressor

*138

Makita 100mm disc grinderette and a Bosch
grinderette (110v)

*179

Warwick HX90 steam cleaner or trolley

*180

*139

Makita 110v 1/2" drill with case

Markon Type B21C 5.0KW diesel powered
generator

*140

Focus site level

*181

*141

Homebase site level

Barowmix Minor petrol 1.2 bag cement mixer with
stand

*128

*129
*130
*131
*132
*133
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KES heavy duty 110v site transformer/junction box
KES heavy duty 110v site transformer/junction box
KES heavy duty 110v site transformer/junction box
HGI Model SKD26 diesel powered site generator
Stephill petrol site generator
Haverhill skid mounted petrol generator
Stephill generator with Honda petrol engine
Skid mounted site generator with 6.5hp petrol
engine
Skid mounted site generator with 6.5hp petrol
engine

*182

6 builders band stands

*183

Wacker petrol trench compactor

*184

Petrol wacker plate with Robin EY12 engine

*185

Slab cutter on trolley

*186

Single bag single phase electric dust extractor

*187

3 various 110v site lights

*188

CH&D Model 5557W water pump with hose
(requires repair)

*189

A range of various wacker plate, disc cutter,
generator and hand tool spares (for repair)

213

An oak framed and red leather lounge suite
comprising 3 seater sofa, 2 seater sofa and
matching easy chair

214

Spare lot

215

Spare lot

216

Spare lot

217

Spare lot

218

Spare lot

219

Spare lot

220

Spare lot

*221

A range of various building requisites including
First Aid kits, safety wear, met posts, light bulbs,
plastic vents, cable, brackets etc (the contents of
the First Store Room)

Banding machine with tape and clips on trolley

*222

*193

Large 10ft carpenters work bench with Record No
53E vice

A range of part cans of emulsion (the contents of
the Second Store Room)

*223

5 sheets of 8ft x 4ft x 19mm plywood

*194

A range of sundry items including wheel clamp,
chain, hanging basket brackets, deck chairs,
waste bin, First Aid cabinet, signage parts etc

*224

Approximately 36 various flush and panel internal
doors

*225

A pack of floor board extra poly foam insulation
batts together with 9 other insulation batts

*190

DCE Unimaster dust extractor with a length of
galvanized ducting

*191

3 Record 136 8ft tee bar sash cramps together
with 2 machinery parts

*192

*195

2 decorators trestles and a quantity of dust sheets

*196

18 section personal locker unit together with a
range of maple finish kitchen cabinets

*226

Stack of 32 mainly panelled internal doors

*227

Large quantity of various insulation materials

3 ERA locca door access units together with 2
battery packs

*228

11 various gas meters and housings

*229

A large quantity of various nails in the pigeon hole
rack and loose buckets together with
approximately 6 boxes of window packers

*230

A quantity of various paints and emulsions

*197
*198

Gledhill water cylinder with fittings

*199

8 various stainless steel sinks, stainless steel
shelf etc

*200

Bosch Classixx 1200 express washer dryer and a
Whirlpool dryer

*231

A range of building products including wall ties,
joist hangers etc

*201

A Victorian cast iron bedroom fire place

*232

*202

Santon R unit water heater

A range of Plytherm, Solcourse and other damp
proof materials

*203

2 Velux and 1 other roof lights

*233

14 flush and panel internal doors

*204

2 stainless steel cooker extractor hoods

*234

Various notice boards

*205

Daikin air conditioning condenser and a Schiller
fan heater

*235

A quantity of rock salt (in the building and on a
pallet)

*206

13 IG steel clad external doors with wooden
frames

*236

A quantity of sand bags and 2 polypropylene
containers of building paper

*207

A range of taps, plumbing and drainage fittings
including pipe, gutter, waste pipe, insulation,
fittings together with a range of carpet tiles (in the
first 3 sections of the wooden racking)

*237

A Victorian slate fire surround

*238

4 various wooden windows (one glazed)

*239

Approximately 37 1.5m fluorescent light fittings

*208
*209

*240
A large quantity of door furniture, fixings, mirror etc
(in the 6 remaining sections of the wooden racking) *241

Steel storage container with lift top
A quantity of miscellaneous office furniture
including desks, chairs, stacking chairs, white
boards, refrigerator etc

A range of sterling board doors with hinges
together with miscellaneous hardboard, plywood,
MDF etc

*242

*210

A range of UPVC and wooden windows
(approximately 10 in total)

A quantity of 3" and 4" primed and unprimed
skirting

*243

A range of plasterers bead and associated items

211

Steel dog cage with liner

*244

9 gas outdoor supply meter boxes

212

Folding van seat

*245

A dark oak fire surround

*246

A Victorian painted and mirrored back over mantle
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fire surround

*277

Approximately 150 concrete road kerbs

*247

A Victorian cast iron fire place

*278

2 pallets of reconstituted stone window lintels

*248

A Victorian cast iron and tiled fire place insert

*279

*249

7 various internal and external panel doors

*250

A Victorian wrought iron solid fuel inset burner

Approximately 25 pallets of common, red, buff and
other facing bricks (estimated at approximately
6500 bricks)

*251

3 fire hoses

*280

Approximately 15 pallets of concrete and
Thermalite 4" and 6" blocks and bricketts

*252

A range of fire strip and draught excluder

*281

*253

A large quantity of galvanized strapping etc

12 bags of large granite blocks, setts, walling
stone etc

*254

A pine pedestal desk of 9 drawers with red leather *282
inset top

5 pallets of various canted and facing bricks
(approximately 1000 in total)

*283

14 pallets of concrete paviors and pavior edging
bricks and kerbs (estimated at approximately
3000 in total)

*284

Approximately 10 pallets of various concrete kerbs
etc

*255

Approximately 8 Manthorpe lockable loft access
doors

256

A large quantity of various building materials
including plastic vents, pipe fittings, manhole
steps, adhesive, tarpaulins, straining wire etc

*285

*257

2 fold flat tables and 11 fold flat folding bench
seats

8 pallets of various red and buff facing bricks
(estimated at approximately 2000 in total)

*286

*258

Miscellaneous timber and board (the contents of
the rack)

7 part pallets of specialist coping bricks, canted
bricks, Staffordshire blue wall bricks, vents etc

*287

*259

Roll of plastic reinforcing mesh

A large quantity of various concrete roof tiles, peg
tiles, finials etc

*260

Various steel reinforcing rod

*288

1 ton bag of MOT

*261

Approximately 20 steel fence sections in 3 styles,
some with finials

*289

9 packs of 100 H&H Celcon blocks

*290

A range of various sanitary wear including toilets,
concealed cisterns, shower doors, shower trays,
bath etc (the contents of one container)

10 packs of Wienerberger Sunset red multi facing
bricks (5000 bricks)

*291

10 packs of Wienerberger Sunset red multi facing
bricks (5000 bricks)

*263

Miscellaneous softwood timber (the contents of
one container)

*292

10 packs of Wienerberger Sunset red multi facing
bricks (5000 bricks)

*264

A range of stained softwood timbers (in one
container)

*293

10 packs of Wienerberger Sunset red multi facing
bricks (5000 bricks)

*265

Approximately 1500 concrete paviors in
Staffordshire blue, red and buff finish

*294

8 packs of 100 Celcon blocks

*266

2500 Wienerberger Baggeridge red smooth Class
B engineering bricks

*295

Steel staircase together with a range of steel
channel RSJ and angle

*267

6 stillages of concrete and Thermalite blocks and
bricketts

*296

Miscellaneous water, drainage and other piping

*297

*268

A piece of wrought galvanized street furniture with
fittings

A large quantity of clay piped fittings together with
a range of water meter boxes, plastic manhole
parts etc

*269

Miscellaneous timber posts and framework

*298

*270

9 pre-framed sections of window arches

A range of concrete circular manhole sections
together with ironwork frames and covers together
with 5 x 2.5m concrete pipes

*271

8 pallets of concrete and Thermalite blocks

*299

*272

24 x 150mm clay drainage pipes together with a
stillage of connectors, bends and other fittings

Approximately 14 Subframes window frame
templates

*300

1 roll and a part roll of chain link fencing and
straining wire

4 pallets containing approximately 230 concrete
blocks

*301

12 pallets of charcoal concrete paviors brackets
approximately 3500 in total

*262

*273
*274

2 pallets of heavy checker plate steel sheets

*275

9 bags of granite setts and a part bag of iron stone *302
*303

3 flag poles

3600 Wienerberger sandwell red facing bricks and *304
Class B engineering bricks
*305

Approximately 25 wheelie bins and other bins

*276
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A quantity of insulation batts (on 2 pallets)
Quantity of plastic drainage and other piping

*306

A large quantity of timber pallets

*307

8 pallets of Wienerberger Sandwell red multi facing
bricks (3200 in total)
*334

*308

6 pallets of various concrete blocks and paviors

*309

21 concrete wall coping stones

310

A range of terracotta reclaimed wall and building
coping bricks, finials and specialist bricks on six
pallets

311

office chairs, light oak radial desk and a quantity
of spare drawers
The contents of the small kitchen including a
Daewoo white microwave oven, white kettle and
grey table with 4 matching stacking chairs

*335

A reception area including 3 coffee and cream 4
drawer filing cabinets, 2 coffee and cream metal
pedestals, mobile display board and a large indoor
potted plant in a terracotta pot

A large heap of logs together with a heap of cut
pallets

*336

A David Green watercolour of Oakley signed and
dated 1998

312

Spare lot

*337

313

Spare lot

314

Spare lot

315

Spare lot

316

Spare lot

The contents of 3 small offices including 3 coffee
and cream 3 drawer filing cabinets, 7 coffee and
cream 4 drawer filing cabinets, 5 wooden framed
reception chairs, 3 office swivel armchairs, 2
Samsung toner cartridges, suspension tape and a
box of mugs

317

Spare lot

*338

318

Spare lot

319

Spare lot

320

Spare lot

*321

Quantity of beige room divider screens some with
glass panels, 2 assembled and approximately 15
flat pack

A rosewood effect executive office desk by
President Office Furniture, a black executive
swivel armchair, 2 framed and glazed pen
drawings, coffee and cream 4 drawer filing cabinet,
rosewood effect straight front office desk with
black leather top, 2 wall mounted tambour
cabinets, balloon back chair, grey swivel armchair
and a grey 4 drawer filing cabinet

*322

Small blue exhibition display stand and 12 blue
desk divider screens

*339

*323

8 brown cloth swivel armchairs

*324

Light oak radial desk with a straight front desk, 6
assorted chairs and a small coffee table

An office comprising of 2 light oak radial desks
with matching 3 drawer pedestals, straight front
desk, brown swivel office armchair, reception
chair, 2 coffee and cream 4 drawer filing cabinets,
coffee and cream tambour cabinet and wall
hanging and wall mounted shelves

*325

2 light oak radial desks with 2 matching pedestals
and another pedestal

*340

*326

11 various cabinets including metal cabinets, light
oak cabinets, bookshelves and filing cabinets

The Storeroom contents of wooden racks
approximately 14m total length softwood custom
built shelve some with solid shelves others with
slatted shelves (for dismantling)

*341

*327

4 light oak slab end radial desks with 4 matching
3 drawer pedestals

*328

7 various desks mainly light oak finish with 4
assorted pedestals and plastic in trays

*329

9 Silverline coffee and cream tambour fronted
cabinets

The furniture contents of 2 portable cabinets
including a rosewood effect boat shape meeting
table, 10 matching green upholstered chairs, 2
small oak tables with 2 matching chairs, A frame
board, 3 metal frame office tables, pair of wooden
framed reception chairs, 3 assorted reception
chairs and a wooden bookshelf

*330

The contents of a small office comprising of 3 light
oak 4 drawer filing cabinets, radial desk with 3
drawer pedestal, 3 matching brown upholstered
reception type chairs, executive office chair, table,
2 bookshelves and a small work station

*331

The contents of a small office including a large
light oak boardroom table, corner desk, 2 light oak
tambour fronted cabinets and a Nice Day
presentation board (excluding IT)

*332

The IT comprising of Kyocera all in one printer, 3
flat screen monitors, box of cables and keyboards
and a glass screen monitor

*333

The contents of the 2 small offices including 3 light
oak straight front desks with hanging 3 drawer
pedestals, 3 further 3 drawer pedestals and a
Silverline coffee and cream tambour cabinet, 2
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